In the Mind of a Collector

JANUARY 14 – JULY 18, 2020

This exhibition explores the inner workings of George R. Kravis II’s mind through 82 examples of fine art and industrial design from his collection.

OPENING RECEPTION
January 31, 2020 / 5 - 7 pm

VISITING ARTIST PRESENTATION
Ania Jaworska, Architecture Faculty
University of Illinois at Chicago
January 22, 2020 / 6 PM
School of Architecture Lecture Hall

720 S. Husband Street, Downtown Stillwater
museum.okstate.edu / 405.744.2780

This exhibition is supported by the OSU Museum of Art Advocates, Malinda and Dick Fischer, Mary Ann and Ken Fergeson, The Raymond & Bessie Kravis Foundation, and the OSU Museum of Art Founding Patrons and Charter Members.